
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Yes, it ______________ you right if I _________ you.1. (serve) (kill)would serve killed

What a fearful canopy the prayers that do not get beyond the atmosphere
_____________ if they _________ brown with age!
2.

(make) (turn)would make turned

But, still, I _____________ any one else from living here if I _________ to
do so.
3.

(stop) (wish)
could stop wished

If I _______ you I ________________ with him.4. (be) (not/live)were wouldn't live

They ________________ here if they ______________.5.
(not/come) (not/work)

couldn't come didn't work

If trouble _______, it ___________ the work of others, not of her.6.
(come) (be)

came would be

If he _______, she ___________ too.7. (go) (go)went would go

She _____________ them to me if I ________ her.8. (lend) (ask)would lend asked

We ____________ them if they _________ any soft bread.9. (ask) (want)would ask wanted

At all events they ______________ us alone, if they __________ so!10.
(leave) (think)

would leave thought

But I knew I ________ it again, if I ______ the chance.11. (do) (have)'d do had

What do you think he _________, if he ________ my pretty little story?12.
(say) (hear)

'd say heard

And, if you _______ all that it was possible to know about them,
__________________________?
13.

(know) (to what/it/amount/?)
knew

to what would it amount

His second-to feel that he _____________ a fool if they __________.14.
(look) (refuse)

would look refused

_______________________ if she _______ to know?15.
(what/she/think/?) (be)

What would she think were
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If it _________ I __________ no reason to.16. (not/be) (have)wasn't 'd have

If you ____________ the annoyance, she ______________.17.
(continue) (smack)

continued would smack

If this one _________ her, she _____________ others.18. (fail) (find)failed could find

If Evelyn ________ him, he had faith that no manoeuvres or compulsion
______________ her loyalty.
19.

(love) (shake)
loved

could shake

There are injuries which nature cannot forgive; she ______________ to
be nature if she ______.
20.

(cease) (do)
would cease

did
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